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iscord Among Russian Officers Ite

STOESSEL-

i f i
Paris Feb 15 French special cor

spondents sent to meet the French
sf amer Australien havIng on board
C5c icral Stccssel and others of the sur-
vivors of Port Arthur forwarded de-

tailed accounts of discord among the
officers The army officers are

I rrtuularly hostile to the fleet habitu
fillv calling it the frightened fleet

dmiral LocKinsky who was com-
mander of the torpedo defenses at Port
tthur Is lengthily quoted ag making
Jitter criticism C General Stoossel Ad
ural Alexieft and others The Matin
uotcs Lockinaky as characterizing

v v Admiral Stark and Rear Admiral
thoeft as bedchambor admirals not

utiualnted with their duties and sea-
l K whenever afloat

Blockade Was Ineffective
ThC admiral added that Vice Admiral

djpff prudently established lilmsel-
fintre at Vladivostok

r
notwithstandi-ngr to break the Ineffective

lotkadf of port Arthur Locklnsky-
U iarrd lie would denounce Stoessor-
ShrydJoir and Alsxieff before the court
nartJai as he did not intend to let him
elf be made a scapegoat like Rear Ad

i Ouktqmsky who now trembles-
ith fear in a Chinese hospital Lock
isky red many instances Qf the un-

T i aredness of the land and paval de-
r frefiuent conflicts of authority

ni rnorallzatlon during critical en

Snub Each Other
SsVstunf ially the same account is giv

b tour French newspaper which de
tb cneral Stoessel and Admiral

as refusing to speak to or
ta each other The papers say the

Us ord among the officers foreshadows
rr vl scenes before the courtmartial
The Petit Parisien quotes General
torsHOl as sarcastically saying

Ilojrstvensky had better not estab
Is 4 a too secure base along the route-
r kr the officers at Port Arthur
t tvjll bo impossible to let them yen

Bitter Hatred-
I orrespondent of the Petit parIs
n adCsr-

Jcneral Stoesoel cannot pardon theiy failure to suooor him while the
a fully returns his hatred

Freiioh special
f

cprresponde-
ntsf that the fell largely

aupp of the regrettable quarrels
m tna the omoers

Commission Proposed
Petersburg Feb 15 In view of
otlnued attacks on and criticism

f icpral Kuropatkin which are prej
jl ij t the Russian arms the Novoe

In an extended defense of the
i Iis of the commanderinchlef pro
osTS that a commission composed

rfd officers be appointed to pass
Jugrf nt on the general

ORDERED DISCONTINUED
Special to This herald

Washington Feb IDvA postoffice
ben established at Chancy Koote

Idaho Ellas C Hill
postmaster

TLo postofflcc at Richardson Grand
M y ttah is ordered discontinued
t r March 31

For oughs and Colds ohildren take
isos Cure without objeotion 25o

NEW JERSEY BUTTER TRUST
Trenton N J Feb Amerl

Butter Refining company with an
uronzfcl capital of 17000000 was

irporutod here today to produce and
in milk butter and food products

I to acquire the business and plants
h r firms and indi-

14Up The capital stook is divided
52000000 preferred with 6 per oont
emulative dividend anti 13000-

i common stock incorporators
ff Walter E Hope Beverly R Roll
t 71 Theo and Thygeson all of-
rwoy City

HMOND TRYING TO GET
ON HABEAS CORPUS

w as ngton Feb in behalf
f Dimond of California in his

rshal Shine of that state was filed In
i Kuj r irn court of the Untied States
ui Dimond is ono of men In

1 In tli supreme court of the Dls
f Cjiumbja for conspiracy to dot ri sovennment In connection with

u JRC In Haven of DIraonds district is
i a warrant his r mov l to this
aju d nl d a petition for a writ of-

iur an toipus Dimond pets up in his-
f thaT Judge I acOmber of York-
t l u to John A Benson

similar circumstance and also
that the Washington court is

rhvt jurisdiction
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control of thatSociety po long as itwas only in hands of the board of
directors but in View of the statements
whichhave appeared in public print
Mr Schiff today authorized ihe XOlJoiv
lag

He Jlr SohlffX first ajllcd oBpiie
twelve days agoof the trouble which
was brewing when he wAs called upon
by counsel for Mr Alexander who
vi d Mr determi-
nation to oust Mr jHyde from the con-
trol of the company througn a move-
ment to transfer the control to the pol

Mr Scuff from the outset
declared himself as unquallfif dly in fa-
vor of participation by the policy hold-
er in the control of the society

however that this should and
must be brought aboujt In a dignified
orderly and just Further
that the board of trustees should In-
come directly responsible to the policy
holders for the management of the
company rather than the control should
pass to the executive officers through
the obtainment in their own names of
the proxies of the policy holders

The gIst of the entire controversy Is
this Mr Alexander and his associates
desire to secure control of the com-
pany and elect a board of trustees of
their own making those opposed to
Mr Alexander insist that If the

participate In the control they
be enabled to vote untrammelled

by the Interference of the executive
officers and that the latter be elected
by and be to the board of
trustees-

As to the statement printed In one
of the morning papers that Mr Schlff
as a director of the socoiety had taken
part in the purchase hj the latter of
a large mount of securities from the
firm or Kuhn Loeb Co Mr Schiff
says that though a member of the
finance committee he is not and has
consistently declined to become a mem
bar of the executive committee which-
Is Alone empowered to make the pur-
chases of securities on behalf of the
society that whatever dealings his
firm has had with the Equitable society
have boon most advantageous to
latter If his firm has sold high class
investment bonds to the Equitable It
has sold of the same bonds many more
millions during the same period to
other insurance companies in which
Mr SchifT Is not a dlrctor

No offer Mr Schlff says as has
been published has at any time been
made to him to Mr Hyde for his ma-
jority stockholding in the Equitable
society to the contrary Mr SchIff has
insisted throughout that If the stock-
holding was to be dealt with nothing
must be don with it except its re-
tirement by the Equitable Assurance
society Itself under authority of law

BUYS BEAUTIFUL HOME-

H C Hoffman Gains Possession of
Homestead of Late Bishop

Elijah F Sheets
H C Hoffman of the firm of H C

Ss Edward E Ioffman has just com-
pleted the purchase of the beautiful
home of the late Bishop Elijah F
She ts for a consideration understood-
to be520000

The homestead contains ten acres of
ground an entire city block It is lo-

cated on the corner of Fifth East and
Tenth South It is considered desir-
able residence property and will in all
probability be subdivided into build
ing tots to accommodate the who
are building rapidly in that direction-

Mr Hoffman the purchaser holds
much valuable property in the city and
in this purchase gives another proof
of his faith in the citys growth

TO CUBE A COLD IN DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money If it
fails to cure E W Groves signature-
Is on each box 25c

SAILORS REFUSED-
TO TAKE CHANCES

Paris Feb 15 Forty sailors from the
French Efcperance beoncingr to
Havre have returned to Marseilles on-
board the Madagascar mail boat having
refused to engage In contraband traffic
Tho Ksperaiice from Barry

Oct 25 ostensibly for wltn
a cargo of coal On arriving at Vtgo the
coaler the Russian Baltic squadron-
and continued lit Its to Mada-
gascar Tlnirc the seamen related the cir-
cumstances to the authorities and were
sent home

The op Jan 13 was reported
at Nosslbe off the Madagascar const
where her refrigerating machinery witsdamaged

NEW REDUCTION PLANT
Specialto The Herald

Boston Vleb 1C McVlrhie of the Blngham Consolidated whohas left Boston for Denver takes or
dora with him from Managing Director EL White to buy a plant which
will b during the present weekto the properties of the Mexico Consoli-
dated compnys property at Guanaveci

GUILTY AS CHARGED-
Sun Francisco Feb 15 Adolph

lens accused of fraudulent voting at the
lest primary witsguilty after the Jurors had conferred
for a few minutes This fa the second
conviction in connection with tho pr4manes Charles been pre-
viously convicted on K similar charge

POll YHOLDfRS iARE NSIDERED-
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TAKE PEEK INTO
OUR SOUTH SHOW
WINDOW J-

fj Youll expose yourself to a
great temptation in doing so
likely to separate you from a
quarter or half adollar Noth-
ing in there but ties with the
prices bard knots hard
enough to squeeze them into
almost nothing You know
when we say maps theyre maps

RICHARDSON ADAMS-

A CLOTHES SHOP FOR MEN

At The SiP
of the FoUl 7m

MAIN STREET
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Three Prisoners Agree to
States Evidence 1

PERJURY MAY BE CHARGED

RUMORS OF SENSAIONAL DE

Charles VV Jone Henry Martin and
Edward who figure conspicu-
ously in the bounty frauds withdrew
their former pleas of not guilty yester-
day Judge C B DIehl
and it is understood that they have
consented to turn states evidence
plead guilty to conspiracy and take a-
light jaIl sentence This compromise-
was made between County Attorney P
P Christensen and Soren X ChrIsten-
sen attorney for the three defendants
They wuved their rights as to any fur-
ther were held to appear-
In the district court

It watt understood however yester
day that the charge of
be filed against the three men and an
effort will be made to hold them re-
sponsible for the burden of the frauds-
It Is also intimated that when Jones
Martin and Hanna take the stand to
give the testimony along
lines that Harry J Roberts has fol-
lowed bore Judge C B Diehi that it
may inplicate higher officials in the
frauds

May Hold for Perjury
With the compromise which has been

entered into with tie county attorney-
P P Christensen and Soren X

attorney for the defendants
the burden of the case falls on David B

a d E Phillips who were
only charged with being implicated-
with tht gang Jteither Davies or Phil-
lips could be charged with perjury but
jt Is unde ttood that definite steps will
be taken today to hive the three state
witnesses held for perjury

The iroiiminary hearings of Davies
and Philps will be taken up again this
morning at 10 oclock and Harry J
Robert witness for the prosecution-
who occupied the stand all day yester-
day will oe recalled again this morn
ing for further cross examination At
torney Frank Gustin for the defence
drew contradictory statements frpm
Roberts nd but very little evidence

yesterdays session by
the prosecution

FULL WEIGHT

Retail Butchers and Grocers Get
After Wholesalers Who Raise

Prices to Get Even
Several at the meeting of

the Retail Butchers Grocers associa-
tion last night scored certain whole-
sale butter dealers who had added 1
cen a pound to the price of the
sold by them because the

undertaken to compel the whole-
salers to give full weight when selling
butter to the retailers

Secretary Joint A Runt was instruct-
ed to write to the wholesalers accused-
of boosting the price of butter and ask
them to explain their action and say
whether they were trying to get even
with the members of the association
for forcing them to give full weight
packages or had some other reason

The bill of Senator Bamberper pro
vising for attaching and garnisheeing-
the salaries if state county and city
officials andemployeswho dp not
thoir bills was approved by aseo
ciation

Twenty firms made application at the
meeting for membership and were
unanimously voted In making forty
new members that have come in

the past six
H A Milan and Secretary John A

But reported that they had met with
the wholesale merchants of the city at
tho Commercial club had
been promised by them that would
aid In keeping up prices and would
refuse to sell goods to dealers known-
to have engaged in unfair tactics-

It was decided to give a ball in Mod-
ern Woodmens the nit of March
1

City Reorder John S Critnhlow de-
livered an address on Advertising
which was listened to attentively and
liberally applauded
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HAD A NARROW ESCAPE-

Man and His Little Daughter Un
harmed in Collision While

Horse Is Killed
William Desmond a junk dealer and

his Id daughter had it jiaivovv
escape from death in a collision with
u street crr at 10 oclock last night
As it was one of the horses Desmond
wait driving wag instantly kuUd The
ncrident happened at Ute crossing of
Sxth Souh and State streets Dos
mond been
at the place to water his horse He
started up not seeing the approaching

He was talking
to his In the w goji with him
at time He did ee the car When

ti Dull the team oUt of the
way tut he threw hisdaughter adls

ten feet to One horse
was the collision and

esiiond tttpqttftt out uiion tot
aPthe dead niinal escaped

oar was consid-
erably battered

WERE HEAVILY INSURED
New York Feb 15 The insurance on

thy British Apollo and Scotsman
which have been captured Japan
c e amounts to 560000 The aggregate
insurance twelve steamers bound
for Vladivostok which have
by the Japanese since Jan K amounts
to OVIT

Man Who Did Too Well
Louisville Courier Journal

A man may too much of the ar-
ticle which ho i to his

and I know of paso In point which
happened to friend
Bowman

My friend had a fine place offered him
with an organ factory ho accepted
It the salary being up in the four figures
Ho went out and to his first customer
sold tilt entire output of tilt plant The
customer agreed to take all fac-
tory could make Having nothing moro

my returned to the house
well pleased with flucce s and for
several days sat around smoking sooa
cigars while tho firm on the
bark One day ho came In and boss
called him over In this fashion

I vlll have to give yow toethirty days notice You have done
we have no further use tor you

or any traveling man We arc sorry to
lost you but you sold too niucri at the
first crack

He Knew
Cleveland Plain Dealer

Children we will now have anVxam
pIe In dlvlBlon Tommy If your
father brought homo K to divide withyour mother what would silo got

Ten dollars
Tommy you dont know your lesson

maam but I know my mother

An Oversight
thought said the father of a strenuou nyaarold when I bought the kid-

a train of cars a fire enema an onto
mobile a mechanical monkey and n
watch for Christmas about
all

who
1 to gUt him ahammerto smash them with
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JAPS HAD BETTER TOOLS

Stoessels Reason for Success Gen-

eral Nogi
London Feb corrc t ondent

Port iiaJd of the Standard an In
terviaw with Stoesscl chiefly de
nying the charges made by the
the surrender of Port Arthur ml Its do
tenslva condition General Stowfesol at-
tributed the success inpleasure to the superlative quality of
their drilling UK IB as comparer
those of the Russians which latter
ly deteriorated when used against hard

The general emphatically
that all the public descriptions of the
second line of fcrts xvcre purely Imagln
any These forts lIe said were only tem-
porary defenses

Stoessel further declared that
the strength of the garrison never
amounted to 23000 men At the end of
April before the Investment became total

torces on the Kwantung pe
ninsula were only 196S8 He to
the original reasons given tor the aurrr
dor and throughout the Interview aD
peared to bo bitter whenever the navy
was referred to

WILL MEET ON SATURDAY-

Smoot Committee Will Then Make
Up Its Mind as to

Action
Washington Feb 15 Chairman Bur-

rows has called a meeting of senate
committee on privileges and elections tp
be held on Saturday to consider the ar-
guments of counsel in the Smoot inves-
tigation and determine unon some course
of action There has been no meeting of
the committee since the were
closed and no consultation of members
to discuss whether it is Jto

the case at this session of congress
In view of tho limited time that remains
of the present session the disposition is
to action until the next session
There are so many points involved in
the discussion that it is estimoted that
a week or would be required in the
senate to bring the case to a vote The
arguments of counsel have been bound in
one volume and are belnc distributed

SAILED FOR ODESSA
Port Said Feb 15 General Stoessel and

573 officers and men from Port Arthur
sailed this afternoon for Odessa on board
tho steamer St Nicholas
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MARRIAGE MADE EASY FOR

SHY BRIDES BY JlERKELDREDGEC

Hoqh 3er
Generations of blushing brides yet

unborn Svill rise to do honor to the
ClerH Jpeeph Under-

wStfil jsraredke jr
For years unnumbered the blushing

brides have suffered under the rule that
required applicants for marriage

to state their ages Pull well
the brides knew the newspaper report
ers hardened creatures would seize
with avidity upon the ages set forth
on the Applications and blazon the
same forth to a callous world

The brides suffered not in silence
They have Dleaded they have coaxed
tutu have threatened Some of them
haVe But the rule was of iron
No age no license and brides have
been given the alternative of foregoing
marital blise or stating their ages

But now thanks to the Joseph of
blessed memory the bride no longer
need inform the world concerning the
number of winters and summers she
has seen come and The new rule
merely requires that brides shall swear
they are over 18 and that bridegrooms
shall swear they are over 21

Brealhes there a bride who will not
confess to 18

CONTEST DRAGGING
Denver Feb 15 Several of the mem-

bers of the legislative committee
ed to hear evidence in the Peabody

gubernatorial contest failed toappear m room tonight
and the beginning Qf rebuttal on
the part contestor was necessarily
postponed Adjournment was taken
130 tomorrow afternoon Chairman Grif-
fith is confined to his room with a se

cold

RECEIVER ASKED
Newark N J Feb 15 Application

for the appointment of a receiver for
the Standard Lead Smelting com-
pany was made to Vice Chancellor Em
ory today by Alois Brombach one of
the stockholders of the company He
alleges that the company is Insolventr It is capitalized at 1000000
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The correct ages must be inserted in
the license but the cursed reporters
do not have access to the licenses
They must content themselves with
what Information they can extract
from the applications-

The first applications under the rule
came in yesterday when Barney

Colo and Alma w Harrison and Lo
vina Brown of Crescent Utah were
given licenses

A marriage boom Is expected as a di-
rect result of the new yule Thus will
Mr Eldredge have earned not only the
approbation of the blushing brides but
of those who hold that they who com
mltteth not race suicide are greater
than he who taketh a city

Hoch tier Jodey

This Afternoon at oclock
CHILDRENS HOUR

Readings from Kipling Riley Field and

Tonight at 815 oclock-

Part 1 Victor Hugos Los Mistrablos
Part Selections from Austin Dotation

Coupon tickets 5100 for tie good any
recital Matinee price 25c Evening sin-
gle admission to season ticket hold-
ers 25c

Rein-
hardt and Ida TeUurid

Aral

MRS

BERTHA BAKER

BARRATT HALL

4

I

I

Chijman of

KPrNZ

50

¬

¬
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WALKERS STORE

YOU NEGLECTED TO COME

Blizzard and dropping mercury the first lays of the sale did not keep those away who
had apartments and new home to furnish nor that multitude of other buyers thinking of the
springtime replenishing Enthusiasm and vigor has reigned to the present moment and
will continue until closing of store Saturday night The wonderful reductions make us
sure prophets Read

A PARTIAL LIST OF TOE EXTRAORDINARY PRICE
DIFFERENCES THE UPSTAIRS SECTION IS

FILLED WITH OTHERS

MARKTis MidWeek for the

Carpet Curtain
x Drapery Sale

lDAVE

I

r

Splendid
<

Axminster carpets Sli75 to 225 a yard
reduced to l4av

Velvets 125 and 150 reduced to 1 a
yard 110 and 125 to 85c

Tapestry Carpets the 110 fa yard S5c

95c allwool ingrain carpets reduced to
75c

40c Granite carpets reduced to 25c-

Wilton rugs sold at 4250 and 45for 38
38 Wilton rugs

rugs reduced to 28
20 tapestry rugs reduced to f35
1050 proBrussels nigs reduced

the 1050 to 750

Lice
flOe to 75c a pair kinds for 350 v
Sue to 125 a pair kinds 75c i

150 to 225 a pair kinds 115
5 a pair kinds 250

550 to 9 a pair kinds i50
750 to 10 a pair
12 to 15 a pair kinds 7nO
1550 to 25 a pair kinds 1250

Carpets end I

the 1 or75e

for30
3250L minster

to875

CurtQjns

3to

kinds5

t

325 to 4 a pair kinds for 2
6 to 7 a nail kinds for 350
10 to 12 a pair kinds G25
15 to 25 a pair kinds 1250

225 to 3
450 to 550 for 375

The 6 to 750 for 550

Splendid lot 3 to 15 yard pieces formerly
1 to 2 a yard for 35e 4 a yard for

90c up to 450 a yard for f150-

2Qc and 2oc a yard kinds 12 l2c
35c to 75c a yard for 25c Up to 150 a g-

yitrd oOc

Curtain swiss 25c a yard for 9c the loo 1

a yard for lOc the lOc a yard for 7c

Portieres

Couch CoversT-
he kinds175-
The

Velurs I

Tapestries and Amures
for Portiores or Furni-
ture Covering

t

SOl lP

Nets

Drapery Goods

curtain

Silks for Shirt Waist Suits up to 140 ysri for 73c-
Nw L t of Walking Skirts for Womm to 20 kinds at ONE

THIRD OFF PRICIS s
Extraordinary reductions on ties and underwear x-

Kcnmants of table linen and wash fabrics going for little
Chatelaine bags and fans at HALF PRICES V
Womens kid gloves thre splendid offerings
Dress trimmings veilings handkerchiefs greatly under regular
Womens shoes oxfords slippers up to 750 for 345
Womens winter cooits LESS THAN HA F PRICES

Knit garments nd hosiery for women undo at special reductions
Stationery and Notion stores have splendid offerings

x

THE STORE STAIRS
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CURED TO STAY CURED

in a of MilK Tea Coffee Water or Mixed in
Food Without Patients Knowledge-

I announce to the world that I have an ofany form in White Ribbon Remedy based on thousands of
By degrees

the simple directions It Is tasteless odorless and perfectly safe to take

CURSE or
I

DrunkennessWhiskey seer Habit

REMEDYGi-
ven Glass

drunkenness in
cures orthe most obstinate after Ribbon Remedythe patient A distaste for Intoxicants and oft altogetherIt Is wonderful Many a hard has thus been reelaim WhiteRIbbon Remedy and restored to his famIly and friends WAlte Ribbon iseasily and secretly given without their knowledge by

DRINK

WHITE RBBO

madecases taking WhItegets finally leavestinker by
to anyone foflewing

ms ANNA OGRE

ForYoars Press Superin
ten den t tif Vamells
ChriSt n Temperanee
Union States White Rib-

bon RemedY Has
Brought JOY

t

to ot i

Homes

I

r

and Glad-
ness thousands

White Ribbon Remedy will cure or
destroy the diseased all
alcoholic drinks whether the patient isa confirmed inebriate a tippler so
cial drinker or drunkard Impossible
for anyone to have an appetite for
alcoholic liquors after using White
Ribbon Remedy It restores thevlctim
to normal health giving him or her

nerves and determination to
resist temptation

This Remedy for Drunkenness is In-

dorsed by Members of a Wo
mans Christian

Union
Mrs Anna Moore press svpertaten-

doat of the Womans Christian Tem-
perance Union Los Angeles Cal
States I have tested White Ribbon
Remedy on very obstinate dniwkmrds
and the cure have been many in-
most cases the remedy was given with
out the patients Knowledge I cheer-
fully recommend and advise to give
it to any relative suffering from
drunkenness Members of our union
are delighted to ftnd a practical
economical treatment which can
recommended as sate sure secretly
and safely given

a

Tem-
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and
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¬
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Recommended by Hundreds of Women Whose
Dear Ones Have Been Cured by White Ribbon
Remedy Indorsed by Clergymen Physicians-
and Lovers of Temperance Everywhere
White Ribbon Remedy does its work so surely and swiftly that white th

devoted wife sister or mother looks on the drunkard is cured even against
his wiil I advise everyone who has a loved one who ia a slave to the drink
evil to give theta Ribbon Remedy at once

Write Dr V R Brown 18 Tremont St Boston Mass for trial pack
age and letter of advice free in plain sealed envelope AH letters eo tWt r
tial and destroyed soon as answered White Ribbon Remedy sold by drug-
gists everywhere also sent by mail In plain package price 100

Sold and recommended In SALT LAKE CITY

Druehl frankeD Drug Store Main 3rd So St-

An old saying and as wise as it is old It isnt a bit older

than some accounts weve collected and no wiser than we

are in getting the money We can deliver the goods right side

up Collecting bills good bad or indifferent and remitting the

collection promptly is where we have the center of the stage

Weve got the paper to prove it
Well put our time against yours if youre interested

JON J WALLACE CG9
COLLECTING AND ADJUSTMENT
PROTECTIVE AGENCY

OFFICE TOP FLOOR D F WALKER BLDG SALT LAKE CITY

UTAH

Redman Moving

1261SS SO WEST TEMPLE ST

Storage Moving Packing anti

Expert Packers Largest Moving
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WJS HAVJ5 GOODS FOR THE LADY MAN BOY AND CHHD

FIVE HANDSOME PRIZES
Will bo hen away at each auction

32aoh la will receive a ticket ontitlins her to a okanoc at ths grand
auction
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